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CT The Evening Telegraph, from
hs origin.il establishment, has been in the
receipt of telegraphic news from the New
York Associated Press, which consists oi

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,
Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-freJ- S.

The success which has attended
our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility ol the news which we have received
from this source. Wc have now entered
Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own members,
the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,
rress, Age, Record, and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South ; and hereafter
Ths Telegraph will be the only evening
faper publislud in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Tress will appear.

Wf publish on oar outside pages an ex-

haustive history of the political and military
events connected with the present war from
the time when the little epeok no bigger
than a man's hand first darkened the E uro-

pean horizon until the surrender of Napoleon
IIL This article has been prepared with
great care expressly for The Evening Telk-obat- b,

and it will be found deeply interesting
by all who wish to obtain a clear idoa of the
startling deeds which have succeeded each
other with suoh amazing rapidity.

TIIE NEW GO VEliNMENT IN PARIS.
The members of the new Provisional Govern-
ment formed in France truly Bay, in their
first address to the peoplo, that they are
placed "not in power but in peril.''
They are backed up by the Pari-
sian populaoe, and by securing the co-

operation of General Trochu they will
have the support of all the military forces
under , bis command. They have captured
the capital atid the remnant of the French
army, and for the moment no power may
prove strong enough to dispute their newlv-oreat-ed

authority. But they are in great
"peril," nevertheless, from domestio as well
as foreign foes. It was only a siu ill minority
of the Corps Leislatif, apparently, that
favored the now movement, while the Senate
manifested a disposition to oppose it unani-
mously. The Provisional Government, in
viow of the danger of opposition from these
quarter, decrees that "tho Corps Legislatif
be dissolved abd tho Senate abolished." All
the old authority, thetcfore, is swept away,
the parliamentary supporters of the empire
perishing with the empire itself, while the
republio is cillel into existence by a purely
revolutionary movement. Whether the men
who have been so sulJcnly deposed will
peacefully submit to tho late decree remains
to be seen, but that they will intrigue and
oonApire against their new masters can
Scaroely be doubted, and thai at the outset
internal perils are enoouutered.

On th other hacd the new government
claims that it is "before all a government for
the national defenfe." The . popular feeling
which colled it into exislenoe and which sus-

tains it demands that invasion shall be re-

pelled, and in response to this domand assu-

rances are held oat that a great popular up-

rising will yet avenge the country and carvo
ont a road to viotory.

If such dimoulties can be surmounted and
such promises can be redeemed, there must
indeed be a power in the mere name of re-

publicanism to reanimate the soul of France,
and to work out magical results.

The military virtue of the new system will
soon be tested. The invading armies have
already commenced forced marches upon the
capital. In view of the victories they have
already achieved, it seems like madness for
Paris to attempt resistance. And yet all
hearts there are apparently resolved on vic-

tory or death. The loss of army after army
and battle after battle has not yet intimidated
them. The dictates of prudenoe are for the
moment overruled. No man dares to talk of
a discreditable peace, and Paris is apparently
as eager to measure military strength with
the invaders as if they had given no proofs of
irresistible prowess.

What is to be the result of this extraordi-
nary complication ? Are the Germans about
to gain a crowning triumph over the most
strongly fortified city in the world, and to
end the war without having suffered a single
reverse, or have the long-continu- and ex-

pensive preparations for the defense of the
capital at last made it impregnable ? Is there
something more tnan French bluster in the
desperate resolutions that aro so loudly pro-

claimed, and is' there still a possibility that
by protracting "the "campaign into the fall
months' and obtaining time to recuperate,
France may yet regain, under the banner of a
republic, all the prestige she has lost under
the flag of the Empire?

The events of the next few weeks perhaps
of the next few days will answer many, if
not all, of these questions, and on the answer
baog the destinies of the empire.

TUB BONAPARTE POUHDONIZEU.
The strong hold which the house of Napoleon
baa had upon tho affections of France has
been totally destroyed by the fatal blunders
of the late Emperor. If the hero of Marengo
tjxi AusterliU is still venerated, the people
will at least confess that his great qualities
Lav bot been transmitted to hi politic!
bir, u 1 that it is vain to look f.ir kil-r-hhi-

iu r or peat-- e to a race o.ipt'U of io- -
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voking calamities like Wei&ienburg, Grave- -

lotte, and Sedan.
i If Frnnce is thus relieved, onoe and for-
ever, of the dynasty which ha? drained her
life's blood, and if the Bonapartes are hence-
forth as deeply despised as the Bourbons, a
higher and better future may beoome .possi-
ble for the nation which has ran through the
whole amutj of government. Two repub-
lican experiments have been crushed by the
Napoleons. Selfish and ambitious to the last
degree, thsy have used their popularity with
the people to destroy popular power, while
the overshadowing lustre of their reputation
has kept hooest patriots in the background,
and consigned to obscurity all who would not
become the slaves of Imperialism.

From the very depth of hor present misfor-
tunes, the wise and good men of Franoe can
therefore draw consolation. Another oppor-
tunity is offered to establish "a government
of the people for the people," while the ob-

stacle which has baflled both her previous re-

publican efforts is destroyed. For the mo-
ment confusion, passion, mortified pride, a
sonfe of danger, and a thirst for vengeance
moy blind the eyes of statesmen and citizens
to thoir true duty in the present crisis.
But after they have time to rea-

son, they will net be slow to
comprehend and appreciate the permanent
advantages which are intermingled with their
temporary disasters. The annihilation of
Imperialism may compensate them for the
loss of thoir armies, and if they are enabled
to build up a permanent republio on the
ruins of Bonapartism, its successful workings
will take tho sting from the German victo-
ries.

Political education progresses slowly, even
in the most enlightened countries, and there
are many lessons which can be effectually
learned only in the dear school of experience.
Unhappy France has had a torrible sohooling
of this description, but if she can sum up
sufficient philosophy to look upon the in-

vasion, with all its attendant horrors, as a
bitter yet necessary and instructive warning
agaitst tbe repetition of her political errors,
and as a final death-blo- w to every form of in-

ternal tyranny, she will beoome a moral vic-
tor utter all, end profit more by her military
overthrow than by a thousand martial
triumphs inspired by love of vain glory and
achieved by cirrying devastation abroad and
by cstablibhing despotism at home.

TUE RECORDERSIIIP.
Tile release of a dingerons burglar by Ke-
corder Givin a few days ago has raised the
qut oa often agitated before as to the
utility of tho office of Kecorder, and whether
it ui tl t iiot be abolished with advantage.
Tbe act of consolidation, apparently unin-tcmio- na

l.v, neglected to make any mention
of the Kecorder, and in consequence the
office has continued to exist under a sort of
sufferance; and so long as the ocoupant of
the office gave no cause for complaint, it
might bo jdlowed to exist for an indefinite
period. It is a very serious question, bow-eve- r,

whe'her an offioer who is not the judge
of a court thould be allowed to exercise the
great powers that the Kecorder docs, and at the
next session of the Legislatures the question
of abolishing tho liccorderbhip ought to be
serious'y considered. This is tho more neces-
sary as Recorder Givin has shown a disposi-
tion to wield greater powers than apparently
belong to him. Not long ago he discharged
a prisoner on a writ of habeas corpus, thereby
assuming an authority that every one sup-
posed was taken away from the Kecorder at
tbe time of the abolition of the Mayor's
Court; and in accepting bail for Landman
without consulting the Distriot Attorney, he
proved that he considered himself entirely
independent of the Court of Quarter
Sessions, and under no obligation
to observe its rules. These things prove
that the powers of the Kooordership are dan-

gerous to the community when exercised by
an improper person, and it is very evident
that oflioe either ought to be abolished or
placed under some restraints, asd be made
responsible to some competont authority.

CURIOUS.
On Saturday a rather curious incident oc-

curred in the Court of Quarter Sessions,
which, as a sort of afterpieoe to Kecorder
Givin's straw bail performance, is deserving
of very much the same kind of criticism. An
individual named George Mason, charged
with burglary and carrying a concealed
deadly weapon, had a hearing on a writ of
Itabeaa corpus, and Judge Allison, after listen-
ing to tho testimony against him, decided to
hold him in COOO bail on both counts.' The
counsel for the accused gave notice that ho
would offer bail before the Kecorder on Tues-
day next. To this District Attorney Sheppard,
apparently overcome with virtuous indigna-
tion that suoh a thing should even be sug-

gested iu view of the recent unpleasant cir-
cumstance with which the Kecorder was con.
nected, said that he should decline to go be-

fore Kecorder Givin for any such purpose,
and that the bail must be entered in court.
After such a declaration as this on the part
of the District Attorney, it is rather startling
to learn that John Stephenson, a professional
bail-goe- r, stepped forward in Mason's behalf,
and teas accepted on nw&iring that he teas
twth thirteen thousand dollar a ml describing
hti real estate. The complaint again.it Ke-

corder Givin is that he ' did
not require the individual who offered
himself as bail for Landman to produce his
title-dee- but here we have precisely the
same kind of proceeding in the Court of
Quarter Sessions, and it is difficult to under-
stand the indignation of tbe District Attor-
ney against the Kecorder when he and the
President Judge are both willing to accept
the oath and description of property of a

.professional bail-go- er as sufficient security
in a ca.se of this kind. This man Mason was
accused of having been concernod in an ex-

tensive burglary, and a very plain case was
made out against him. That the Judge con-idrn- -d

his guilt souietLin more than
prol al lt' wus shown by tie hire mu'Mtnt

of bail which be demanded, and under all the
circumstanoes of the case it might certainly
have been supposed that an unusual amount
of care would have been exercised in scruti-
nizing the character of the seourity offered.
Instead of this, we find the District Attorney
first reflecting severely upon the Recorder
and refusing to have any official intercourse
with him, and then, with the com-

pliance of the Judge, committing precisely
the same error of judgment. The affair is
curious at least, and it is not to be wondered
at, in the light of such a transaction,
that the rogues who prey upon society are
apt to esteem themselves superior to the law.
Publio opinion will demand from Judge Alli-

son and District Attorney Sheppard a satis-
factory explanation of their reasons for re-

leasing Mason in the manner that they did,
and they wfll have to make out a bettor case
for themselves than Kecorder Givin has done
for himself before they will be excused for
what now appears to be a gross pioce of
carelessness.

The treliminaby census ketciins of Phila-
delphia, which we published on Saturday, in
advance of our contemporaries, although in-

teresting, are probably incomplete for all the
wards, as they fall, in every instance, be'ow
the returns given in 18i'0. In that year the
returns of the respective wards of this oity
were as follows: First, 30,880; Second,
20,123; Third, 19,020; Fourth, 23,401; Fifth,
24,702; Sixth, 14,882; Seventh, 31,2(57; Eighth,
27,770; Ninth, 17,100; Tenth, 21,849; Eleventh,
10,081; Twelfth, 10,681; Thirteenth, 20,015;
Fourteenth, 24,258; Fifteenth, 32,091; Six-

teenth, 20,007; Seventeenth, 23,201; Eigh-
teenth, 20,441; Nineteenth, 38,828; Twen-
tieth, 29,003; Twenty-firs- t, 17,159; Twenty-secon- d,

17,173; Twenty-thir- d, 23,985; Twenty-fourt- h,

23,738 total, 505,529. The number
of wards has since been increased from twenty-f-

our to twenty-eigh- t, and the new divi-

sions must be remembered by those who
wish to make careful comparisons. The prin-
cipal inorease of population is to bo looked
for in the newly-built-u- p portions of the
city, where many thousands of houses have
been erected during tho last ten years. In
portions of the more central districts so
many dwellings havo been converted into
stores or offices that their resident population
has rather diminished than Incraased.

Tan Fbknoh have constantly alleged that
their country was swarming with Prussian
spies, and the invaders have certainly been
wotderfuUy well apprised of all the move-
ments of MaoMahon and Bazaine. Von
Moltke hiiS known exactly not only how to
strike, but when and where his blows couli be
most effective. It is highly probable, in view
of Napoleon's tortuous career, that the accu-
racy of this information was assured by the
treachery of some of his chosen confidants,
and that of tho many mon whom he has
foully wronged some one stationed at his
elbow has betrayed every secret which could
be useful to his armed foes. Tho first Napo-
leon bad his Foucho, and when the secret his-
tory of tbe present one is written mankind
will learn who has betrayed Napoleon III.

The London Tim-c-s expresses a desire that
some of the Republican members of Con-

gress who were distinguished at the last
session for their devotion to American indus-
try may be defeated at the coming elections.
Its eagerness to advanoo the interests of
British manufacturers at the expense of the
producers of this country is too palpablo to
be disguised, and when it counsels free trade
or revenue reform, its evident motive is the

of English industrial and
commercial ascendancy in this c.onutry.

HOL.ITIOAL.
8 H E K I V V,

WILLIAM U, LEEDS,

TENTH WAK1X 17 11 tf

ffip FOB REGISTER OP WILLS,

1ST0,

WILLIAM M. BUNK,

SIXTEENTH WARD.

Late Private Company F, T8d P. V. nit tr

SPECIAL NOTICES.
fbr Additional SprUU NoHf tue (A TneiiU Mi7 v.

HEADQUARTERS UNION REPUBLICAN
OITY EXECUTIVE COMMITTED, No. 110&

CHEHNUT Street
Tbe Delegates elected to revise the riles of the

Union Republican Party will assemble at tUe OLI
COUNTY COUKT HOI SK on MONDAY next, Sep-
tember 12, at 10 e'rlock A. ST.

By order of the Union liepabUcan City Executive
Committee.

JOHN I.. HILL,
President.

Attest
JOHN MCCCLI OtOlf.l
M. c. lloNo, R omanes. 96rt

THE PENNSYLVANIA
.111 . .

SEITKMBER 6. 1S70.
TUe Directors have tills Jay declared a dividend

of SEVKN DOLLAKS AND FUTf Y CENTS per
share on the stock of too Company fur the last six
months, wliivh w:ll be paid to the stockholders or
their legal representatives, af'er the ibta Inst.
JL t WM. ti. C'KOWKLL, Secretary.

fy THE UNION KEPUSLIOAN NATDKAI.I- -

ZATloN OO.MMI'l TKEwill sit daily at M. 11.
SOBYU No. 41 L1BRAUY Street, from 10 untU 2
o'clock. JyjJ.lcA.su,

9 6 tuths Chairman.
JS-- HARPER'S HAIH DYE. THE ONLY

harmless and reliable Dye fcnoirc. This splen-
did Hair Dye la perfect. Changes red, rusty, or grey
hair, whiskers, or moustache L'lsuct.y to a glossy
black or natural brown, without Injuring tfc'i luur or
ataimnir the skin, leaving the hair toa and eauu-fu- L

Only W omts for a larpe hor-- CALLENlErt,
Tlinm and WALNUT: JOHNSON', HOLLO WAY
ACOWPKN, No. SAHCU 8tr.t; TEEVWmi,
No. 414 CHESNL'T tt;YAKNEI.rF!FTELNTn
and SJAttKET Street: BROWN, piiTH and
CHKSM'T Streets, and m Druggists. a r. tf 4p

'y. T. W. B A I L Y S

WATCU ANT) JEWELKY
8 tore, No. 8.18 SIAKKET Htroet, sjt doors low
Seventh street. American and Imported Wavhev,
Diamonds, and hue Gold Jewelry and iIver Ware,
in every variety, at reasonable pricus, and warranted.

N. H. l'lt-as- a call and extuiuue our W:k. No
trouble to bhow pooda. i in
Bfcjf MUSIC" 6CW MTt". ANN IE eT"s I P--

PON will open her Muaio School at NainN,
TWENTY-PIRS- T Street (corner of Towa) on (SEP.
TEMHEK 12, 170. Instruction on Piano and CVii-n- ot

orifun and in Sinking and Harmony,, w
y-- IIOin iCULTi'KAL K' n'; 1 IT l":ss Y

Tills: I.VI.VIVl.' t.w HI'VI.'V 1 I.IM.l.M'
1 q., oil i:uii'cnn ll"i tii'U'lhe. It

6PEOIAL NOTICES.

fjy O U R 8 T O It E

WILL BE OPENED A3 USUAL.

JOHN WANAMAKEK,

UNEST CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

818 AK,n 830 CIIESNUT BTUEET.

U2T 8 T 5 IMWAf & SONS'
GRAND BQUAI1E AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

O II A li L E H BLA8IUH,
SOI.K AGENT FOR TUt SAJ.K OF TUB

WOULD -- II ENOW NED PIANOB,
AT THE OLD WARKROOMS,

(4 tttMp

No. 100C CHESNTJT STREET.

OLOTMINQ.

For the Beginning

Of the Early Fall.

TAKK NOTICE, GENTLEMEN I

GENTLEMEN'S SEtTEKBER CLOTHES.

Extensive preparations. Gentlemen.
Gentlemen's Llgnt Fall Suits.

Lower prices, Gentlemen.
Gentlemen's raiment to order.

Great Bargains, Gentlemen.
Gentlemen's Gossamer Overcoats.

Gveater Inducements, Gentlemen.
Gentlemen's Satisfaction Assured.

Come and examine. Gentlemen.
Gentlemen can't fall to be pleased.

Bee the new goods. Gcnt omeo.
Gentlemen cordially invited.

Immense variety, Gentlemen.
Gentlemen's Complete outfit.

We are ready row with the most
Abuudant preparations for our

Immense Fall Trade.
Vast stock or One

Itcaiy-raad-e Clothe1.
We are prepared a amply In oar Great Custom

Department, to fill every want of man or
ooy, with every variety of

goods, and unsurpiHsed
choioe of My le and

cut
COME AND SEE TBE

GREAT BROWN HALL.

603 and 605 CHESNTJT STREET.
CHARLES STOKES & CO.,

No. 831 CIIEBNUT Street,
CLOTHIER.

LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF GOODS FOR
CUSTOMER WORK.

ALSO, 8 3Ttf
FINE BE ADY-MA- CLOTHING.

REFRIGERATORS.
BISMARCK DRINKS PURE WATER.

Our Fritz Drinks Filtered
Water.

Louis Bapolcon Will Not Poison Him
telf with Muddy Water.

All American citizens BhouM preserve their health
by drinking nothing but the pore limpid water that
has pabed through

SCHARFF & WOOD'S
i Fatent Filter and Cooler.
Why I suffer with the Gravel caused by mud?"
Why! puffer wiUi Griping Tains caused by drtntlng

Ice water, when by having your water altered and
cooled as nature filters and cocla the pure Spring
water, yon may avoid these ills?

Tbe Bchnjlfclll water la rendered Impure by the
numerous factories, coal oil reQaerles, sinks, slaugh-
ter houses, dye works, etc. etc., which cluster on its
banks.

By forcing this Impure water through
SCI1AKPE A WOOD'S PATENT FILTER AND

COOLER
It Is rendered as pure as the waters that ran from
tbe mountain rliU.

The expense, is nothing in comparison to tho
benefit del ived from its use.

In one Beason it will pay for itself in the saving of
Ice: it never geu oat of order, aud will last a ire
time.

For further particulars send for a cirouiar.
! JOHN WOOD, in., Proprietor.

FRY c IIOWELL,
GENERAL AGENTS,

No: 327 WALNUT Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE FILTER AND COOLER can be seen In ac-

tive operation at No. 529 CUESNCT Street, where
Its workings wUl be cheerfully explained. 9 1 lm4p

A MUSEMENTsi :

SOUTH STREET THEATRE.NEW Street, below Sixteenth.
TUESDAY EVENING, Sept , --

The Eminent Tragedian, M R. J. It. ROBERTS,
in ols great role of lAO), in Shakespeare's trageuy,
in 5 acta, of OT1IKLLO. . ,

Supported by Emilie Yates Leicester, VUs Susie
Schmok. and a full anlcmclent Company. -.

. .

j Admission, 23, i0, and 73 cea-.a-
.

Doors open at 7 Beg rj at . " ' It
MILLINERY, ETC.

M r. s. K. D L L O N,

NOS. 323 AND J'rt SOUTH STREET.
' Ladies' sad Misses' Cr&pn Gircp, Hair Pamela and
saw Round and. Pyramid Ha.; K:xboniJ, Saiina,
Siiks, Velvet and Velveteens, Crapes, Feathers,
Kowew, Frames, Sash Ribtwcs, Ornaments, Mourn-n- g

Wfflnery, Crape Veils, ev t
CAMDEN AND ATLANTICNOTICE!

The P. M. Express TnLn to Atlantic City wiU be
dJiOontlnaed from th;s CU'jb,

ai.v. ,
2 6t Tx H. MCNDT, Agent.

rpHE "SCHOOL rOK YOUNO I.ADIE-AN-
D

J , il!U.S, . -
No. :;oit locust street., '

will lie reopened September Vi, by
Ml.". A .1. Kl'SSKLL snd

961A" .MIS' MELISSA liliKiiOKV,

The Perfection of the

P. HEVKEfi, Sole Proprietor, for

Art of

CELEBRATED-- UP. P." WHISKIES,
Nos. 246 8. FRONT and I 17 DOCK St.. Phila.

It bee been clearly demonfitnUed that ftHLiqnora diftilledby the ordinary methods contain '
very large pereentege of inipuritien; tho dogroe of beat that mtwt necessarily be em-ploye- d,

deoompoHing, disengaging and vaporizing all the baneful elements and notions '
gases contained in the rnaBh, which whenoondenBed form the deleterious fnael oil bo detri-mental to life and health; but, when indulged in to econa, the result is Drain Fever,

Tremens, ApopUxry, lntanity, ttt Consequently Liquors, an ordinarily distilled, areapt, even when only nsed sparingly as a stimulant, to create Nawtea, Sick ileadacht. In:fiammatwn, and Kiaitty Dixeaxt. .

The "P. P." Whiskies, on the contrary, 'S timnlate and cheer" without tmdoly excitingthe brain or injuring the coats of the atomaoh. They are distilled from the choicest productof the Cereala in racw, the pretwnro of the atmosphere being reduced from 15 lbs. to 2
lbs. to tbe square inch; oonwquently a temperature of only about 90 dejrreea of heat is re- -,
qoired in the operation. The process i entirely mechanical, no ACIDS, OIIABOOAL.
KSSEKCES, EXTKACTH, PKUG8 OK CHEMICALS OF ANY DESCRIPTION BEING
USED Lcnco tho P.P." WbfokicH ere not only delicate in flavor, but purov wholesome,
and inaocuons an a beverage, retaining in simple purity the flavor of the cereals from which
tbey were distilled.

TLe "P. P." "W hiskies have been teBted by some of tbe most eminent of the Medioal
Faculty, by Analytical Chemists, and bv the best jndgeB of Liquors in the United States,
and pronounced jx?fc7 co nd vhdkorne and especially desirable for Family use andMtdical Furpogcs.

Me nibers of the medical faculty, the trade, and the publio generally are cordially invitedto call and innpoct the machinery and process, and oxamine the liquors and the imparities
extracted, at the Kefinory and Warerooms, Nos. 246 South FltONT and 117 DOCK Street.

Ibis Is the only process in operation in tbe State of Pennsylvania for refining whiskies in"memo." fSOMutlMptl p. HEVNEIi.

OROOERIES, ETO.

FINE GROCERIES.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,
i

BUCCKSSOK TO

SIMON COLTON & OLAttKK,

a W. Corner BE0AD and WALNUT,

Is ready to wait upon bis regular patrons ami tbe
rublic generally .

WITH A FULL 8UITLY OF TH8 BEST QUALITY

or

FINE GROCERIES.
And will endeavor to meet their wants with tho best
Botds at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. 9 1 thstatMp

j FINE VINEGARS FOR PICKLING.

LONDON MALT YIN KG AH,

FRENCH WHITE WI !TE VINEGAR,
j

VERY OLD AND PURE CIDER VINEGAR,

JAMES R. WEBB'S,
8. E. Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH,
' 8 CI BtnthSmrp PHILADELPHIA.

JX FAMILIES OOINO TO THE
COUNTHY.

We offer a fail moo of tha

Fineit Groceries to Select From,
And at the LOWEST CASH PKICEH. Packed vl;

and delivered at anr of the Depots.

COOT'S East End Grocery

Ifo. 11H Konth SUOOmU HU
i H7U)Bta BELOW OHKSNUT 8TRRKT.

'yyMlTK PltESERVING BRANDY,
i rURB CIDEB AND WINE VINEUAK,

GREEN GINGER, MUSTARD SEED, 8PICES, ETC.

All the requisites for preserving and pickling par-pos- ea,

j ALBERT O. ROBERTS,
DmIm la Fin. Grocertea,

i

un Oon KLKVBLNTU tad VINK BtreoU.

PAPER HANQINQ9.

PAPER HANGINGS
j

XIIAY WIL.L. WASH.
i After years of experiment we can now oiier to the
trade and pnbllo LATENT WA8HABIK fLAtN
TINTS, which we guarantee will stand wasliing
wlth a soft brnah or sponge, and which require no
preparation previous to or after hanging. They need
no varnlahing, thus preserving their delicate eibadoa
free from the hard gloss which la given by varnish.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

JOHN H. LONGSTRETH'S,

; No. 12 North THIRD 8t.y
9 l4p Bole A gent for Washable Tints.

FOR SALE.
QUiS.NUT STREET BOOKSTORE,

j No. 734 CRESNUT KtreeL

CLOSING OUT SALS. .
f STORK FOR RENT.

j FIXTURES FOIt SALE.

Foeaertslon given at ouce if desired. In the mean-

time we shall dispose of our Urge and well.assorted

atocfc of Books at

ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS.

Standard Works at one-ha- lf the nsnal prt-e- ,

NEW SUPPLIED AT COST.

D. ASUSIEAD, Agent.

3 stcsfi 3. 4p No. m CIIESNUT Street.

SPECTACLES.
Micros-x-pee- , TiescDea, Thermometers, Mathe-nia'Jv'- ai,

harveying, I'hiioaophical and Drawing D
strtaeSts, a: reduced prices.

JAMES W. QUEX5 & CO.,

o. 924 ClIi:.i;T Street,
1 SO awq4p PHILADELPHIA--

"
npHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAY
X formed a parmertiip under the name aud

style of STERLING At CO. (siuvjussurs ol the lawj
Orm or Sterling tt WUdman), for the purpose of car-
rying on a General DuuKlng ltusiucsa at tho eld
stand, No. 110 S. THIIiD str.-ot- ,

H. a STEKI.l NO,
V. 11. WOOIA LUTON.

Pli.laUelpUU, Sept. 1.

Refining Whiskies. '

lie Stat8 of Pennsylvania, of the;

OAS FIXTURES.

BAKER. ARNOLD & CO..

rriAIVUI'ACTUlSI'illff

or

GAS FIXTURES,
CHAHBELIEB8,

PEUDANT8,

BRACKETS, EXC,

Of Every IeNig?M

SALESROOMS.

No. 710 CHESNUT Street,
MANUFACTORY,

6. W. Corner TWELFTH and BB0 WBt
8 1 8mq PHILADELPHIA.

CORNELIUS & SONS'
RETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CILEBEY Street

Philadelphia

CHANDELIEES,
BRAC KETS. Eta.

or

Superior Styles and Finish
At

Wholesale and IlctaiL
WE HAVE NO 8T0R3 OR SALESROOM OM

CTIliSNUT STK.EKT. CT II tottuttmfp

CORNELIUS & S QMS,

THE LEHBS
A&D

j Navigation Company
Is now prepared to deliver to faml'.iea tn any part of

the city or Gerniantcirn their well-anos- m

OLD COMPANY LEHIGH COAL,'
OK TBI

j Newport Coal,
Ftfmtbelr mines in the Wyoming Va ley.

As the company MINKS, J'KANttl'OKTS AND
f Kl.LH its own Coal, the public are asanrtsl of (K) l

UAXITl, FULL WEIUUT, AND PUOMcT

Parties bnying Coal at the .

PRESENT LOW PRICES
Ciia haro it delivered at snch time a best suits

them daring tho present season.
Orders received at the Company's Office,

No. 188 South SECOND Street,
AT TILEIR COAL YARDS,

No. M4 R1CUMOND Street,
8 80 lmj AMERICA Street, above Diamond,
Or at the Yard of J. T. Roberts A ltro., Oermnntotva

AZICZ2 HUT
Red Diirn nnA ninHiiuc tun, iuic auu wicau.

ire It a Trial.
MITCHELL & WROTH'S

COAL DEPOT,

N. E. Cor. NINTH and GIRARD Ave
I 8 mp PHILADELPHIA.

ANTHRACITK COAL, TON OK 8240 LB3..DK- -
Broken and Kgg, :

Move, 185; LOCUbT MOUNTAIN', Broken and ,
Kgg, $6 IB Stove. d 76; 8HAMOKIN and LOR-13KKR- V

Nat to carters at low prices. i

KASTWICK A BROTHF.R.
Offlee, No. 828 DOCK Street; Yards,' cor. TWENTT-BECONDa- nd

AV. .' 8 80rp U

J) U E X K L & CO.,
No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET.

Amerloan and IToreicfia

D5PUX DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTKRS 09
CREDIT available on presentation In. any part ot ,

Europe,
Iravoters can make all their financial arrange-ment- a

tnroogh as, and we wia ooUect their Interest
an4 drvldeada without charge.

Dxxxix WaiTHKor A Ca.lDaixxL, Hixnts A Oix
I

New York. Paru. C

X Q C K B, L O AN 8, I TCi
AT TUB BOARD OP BltoKKIU,

BV UeXt;K J. n 1.
t U ths'nam No. is . TUIRI tHreet.


